From: Nippon Seisen Co., Ltd [mailto:nipponseisen2005@gmail.com]
Sent: June-04-14 5:16 AM
To: [BC lawyer]
Subject: [reference to law firm website message]

I do believe that a reputable law firm like yours will be highly appreciated to handle this matter,and I am convince that
we are going to collect this funds in no distance time.Our last conversation was letting him know I am using your firm to
pursue this matter, he stated he knew about your firm. Though we expect this to be a non‐litigation collection from the
borrower but I am prepared to litigate this matter if he is not ready to pay what owed to NIPPON SEISEN CO., LTD. Note
that this debt is not in dispute. The present economic down turn has been cited as the reason for delayed payment, He
has continually requested for more time, we strongly believe that the introduction of legal pressure may initiate
immediate payment.
Note:I am open to either an hourly or contingency fee basis. Please advice which works better for you.
Kind Regards,
Yukitomo Nakagawa
Director Accounting

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Nippon Seisen Co., Ltd [mailto:nipponseisen2005@gmail.com]
Sent: June‐02‐14 4:54 AM
To: [BC lawyer]
Subject: [reference to law firm website message]
Thank you for your prompt response to my inquiry. Am residing in Japan for an assignment at present. I have known him
for nine years before
he relocated to British Columbia,(James Richmond)he is a business
man, he is into Real Estate Management, We both agreed and signed the promissory note he has not paid anything and
the stipulated time for completion of payment has elapsed.
Please let me know if you require consultation fees before you advice or after the case is done, and if so I will require
you to send me your retainer agreement base on an hourly rate so we can start from there. I need to know if I will be
able to work with your terms.
Please be inform my English is not clear enough, let me know how we can do this?
Attached is a copy of the Promissory note. This is my first time seeking for a lawyer and I believe a law firm like yours is
needed to help me collect payment from him or litigate this matter if he fails to pay as promised.

Thanks,
Yukitomo Nakagawa
Nippon Seisen Co., Ltd
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